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;0. A. Mat$on & Co ..?

Items of Local Interest

•
•

•

•

HAVE A FUJ;:L L:J;Nljl OF
A nUmber of students have formed
themselves into a committee to wait
upon professional and businesa men of
the city to get signatures :eor the
Football Subscription List. All students are as){ed to cooperate in add·
illg name!~ and money to ,the list.
Early .next week a subscription list
will :be handed around among students and faculty and large contributions are expected.

':I.'h,e :football game which had been
considered between the K. K. "Kolts"
and the A. H. S, te~;~.rii. tor this afternoon is not to be. played. The High
School suits have not yet arrived. trom.
Denver and the coach wlll not let the
team play without proper pa,rapher•
nalla.
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•
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UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS

~·

A ~11-rge Assortment of VARSITY NOVELTJES
• •
•
• •

•

•••

'
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FRIEDBERG

..'

I•

~

the-~-pper

• of Prof. R.
C. Roberts, coustn
G. Roberts, of the Engineering School,
passed through the campus with a
mountain outfit Friday afte>rnoon to
gather up some survQylng instruments
_which he and the Professor will use
to<)ay on a dam project In Tijeras
canyon.
w.

'

.

,
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•

.
:

':!.'he class in Commercial Spanish
gathered tor an Important test Fri(lay afternoon.
-:The debris which was left at the
completion of the remodeling Of the
Administration building was partlY
removed during the week. Worlt will
be continued on the job until .the
west side of the building tak.es on its
accustomed aspect.
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Accot•ding to several of those

.

HCQLLEG E SWEATERS''

:

IN THE SOUTH WEST

:

FE·RG.u·SO..N .and C.·OLL.I·.sr.E.R

•

~~:

fltu-~•

:

dents who
ride
there theil·
arc ::
thoae
among
us bicycles.
who spend
•
1
Ie.ls.ure whittli.ng the tires of these
<:
machines. . Humorous though this :
(INCORPORATED)
_ <•
may be, strange to.. say they faH to •
~:>
see the humor of it, and threaten to :
ALBUQUERQUE ~'DRY GOODS SHOP"
.~
report the matter to the higher n.u- ~·
thorities if it .is not stopped. '
: ; • ;· • • • • • ~ • ~ ••••• ~...- •••••• : •• t •••• • • • .e.-e.~~~~~~
.·
Wednesday and.-Friday afternoon
was devoted to signal practice by the
football team in place of the regu!at·
scru.b games.
-:The new bulletin board does not
seem to be as popular as it should be.
SEE o:L:HE1R DISPLAY OF STONE, OIII,NAWAHE, ETC., YOUR
An occasional notice is all it can
PATRONAGE WlLL BE APPRECIATED BY THEM.
boast, while the blackboard is crowded
ItS of old •
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1
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seems hard that prospective
Rhodes Scholars must spend two good .no~:i:lte~etfe~~~~:t~o~:;a~ ;~~~n~~~
days of the fair week tatdng exams. Ration and Cut Alfalfa. E. w. Fl.w,
-:·
212-~14-216
west Lead
Avenue. 119 'Vest Gol(l A''CUUC
122 South Secona su·cct
Rev. w. J. Marsh of the Congrega• Phone 16 ,
All New Novelties in
Uonal church, will speak during the
-:As!<emb!Y hour Monday on the "Ac- · .And the pump Is still dry.
Young Mens' Hats $3.00 and $4.00
quisition of Italian Independence."
-.:NEW SUITS ON DISPLAY
Students enjoy Rev. Marsh's talks and
.A meeting of the Dramatic Club
for a subject he has hit upon some· was held l\1onday.
thing In which even our heat history
·:.
stu•lents feel hazy.
Among the most interesting of tlt(' ~++++++ot++++++++++-t•+++-I•++++++++++++++I•++~+++++++o!•++'l<+~~
!t is understood that the end Of new .o..bjects. in th.e libt-ary. ·a. re th(•J-1.
. ..
PHONE 9'23
the hour will be turned over to the volumes contnining the u. N. M.
:1:
Football martag!'ment for the dis· catalogues from 1892 on. These show!+
.
+
cussion of pecunlan• matters.
the marvelous growth of our institl-~~-:..
tion as. nothing else can.
+
Mr. Edmund Ross who has been·
•
+
'I•
near San Antonio on engiM<'ring
The prellmimrr;·~vork on the fitr:Jt 1:~ 313}£ W. Cel)trol Ave. .
.
.
.
. . . ..
·.· .
...

E. L. W ASHB.URN 00.

':t

WA LTON.
. ·

:f:

j:I:

Photograp· her

t
·+.·+· . ++. ++.+++'1-•

work, will att!'nd school regularly dur- o·f.·· .the new tenni:;;. ·c. ourts., . that op·. '[·.·~;.++++++++•!o+++++•io++++++++++oi:•I-++•1-+if.+++•F+++•Jo+.
ing th<' next few weelts.
JlOf<ite the Gymnasium, is now eo1:1•
-:plete, :md worlt has been begun on
. .
.
--···~ -·'-'-"· ~~ ·--··~·· ......~v·-·· .·-~.-~--~---·--Prof. ;r. R. \Vatson presPntcd tlw th(• s 1•cond. one.
Jibrary with a number of vl'ilumes ott ,
-:science subjects. \Ve are obliged to· Query; Is· the "unattached" gentle~
him for the followJng books: . Manual nman nJenttoned in the Notices of this
of North America Dlptera, Soils, Co.m-~Wt•el<· Mr. . Forbes?
'"Una.ttach<'!l"
mon Sphlers of the u. s .. Insect r,tfe, ,lleem!! suspiciously mllita.l'y.
Plant Brcedlng.
'
~·-

J. A. SKir"NER

L~~~rary

The Estrella
between four and
afternoon.

u:vo

-·:-

I

Sat~rda.y

Sodety met
Contrary to the;r
custnm
o'clo<'l< Frillay ·the first team wlll practice this aft<rnoon before and after the I{olt·
M!'naul game. ,

.

20 5 South First St.

.. !·...

The Il:nglisll Department nee<ls a.
sign such as this, as a guid.e to writers
Miss Edith Marrnon, of Lagun~,
in Engllsh t.: "':!.'he writer who is un- visited Miss Grace Mordy on the Hill
usuallY fluent should tal<e warning Wednesday.
:trom the Instructions which accom·· ·
-:-.
.
pany his fountain pen: 'When this
Misses Bacon anu Pi.ckat!l reg!sterc'd
'Pen fiows too freely it is a sign that It on Tuesday a.nu have talmn up thsdr
Is nearly empty an·~-should be filleu.' " abode at the Dorm.
,

l

GROCERIES
Phone 60.

----THE
BANK OF COMMERCE

1

OAPI':VA1J A:ND SURPLUS •
•
The J,lbrartan 1tas a. letter addressed
'rhls n1onth wfll be seen the r.p•
to, "The Pr~>sldent of the Freshman \ pronch of a. distinguished visitor., \JhCl SOLOMON LUNA, President.
Class.'' which has not h(:M1 ,•alle<l tor.! which is returning after a.n a.lJsct1cc
W. J. JOI'I:NSON, Assistant Cashier.
-:·
l of twentY-five yca.rll. Halley's comet
Three new shelves with places fOt' wlll this month be visible through
a large fiilmbcr o£ hoolrs are being telescopes, and by next spring will
adclec1 to the Library .equipment dur- have become btight in the hef.l.Vens,
ln~t the week-end.
•rhe rell.cliustm<>nt them agnilt will gradually becom(•
wm <'ause some confusion tltlrln~ the fainter and iinall:v disappear, not to
firm day o:r two of the weel<.
re>turn to the vicinity of. the M.rth
•!·
•
for another twenty-five years, durMeMrf!, Gorman and. tlatm are num- whieh th:ne it will ngntn awing about
DELIV~RY
bere>d among the Commercial stud<'lnts its po.th of hundreds of m!l!iorts of
cot•ttcr Coitl and Sccoltd St.
under Mtss Parsons.
mlles.
W. R. A.L:LEY, U. N. 1\1. Agent.

l

$200,000

...>

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
OUR WORK IS BEST

PROMPT

WHITE WAGONS
Doth rtclopbonea

OCT. JJth-f6th FILLED WITH FUN

COMPETITION FOR TEAM

i,

J:

1:!:

ltalhm Indetlendcncc-Deals wltlt
VAUS.(TY STUDENTS TAli:E THEIR.
'l'ime of Victol' Emanuel, . .
'l'HIUilE GMIES BOOKED WITH IN•
USUAL I?AR,'l' IN UNUSUAL
S'l'l'l'U'l'IONS O>U'l'SlDE OF
Presiuent Gray ret11rned from the
PAR':r O'J!I OELEBHA.TION•.
NEW 1\l'l'XICO,
East last TuesdaY, having spent tlw
The .Assembly last Monday was tho
last two weelts in Cambridge, where.
•
occa~ion of the Ions- Pt:OmiSf.ld and
the Inauguration ot Abbot L, Lowell
much-Iooimd-forward-to address of ~EEN
as president of Ha.rvat:d University, has
Rev. Marsh. After being inb·oduced
place.
Ex·P·
rest'
dent.
E•
!tot,
..
L
v
·
t
f
1
by
Dean Hodgin, Mr. Marsh spolte on
jus·t tal-en
•
..., . · I!.I'ge uru;~ y o nt<wcsting SJlOrtr:;
Pt•uctice of the 'Veelc Pnrt1cular1y Sucwho has held this chair for twenty-five
and Pnstimcs M!llte lJll Scilcdule · the. ",Achievement of Italian Indepeudcessful-l\len Drm on Sib"'IUIS,
1
years, has recently resigned ,and has
of Ente 1·tuimue~ 1 t 11 for 29 th
. once," His remarlts were much apl\lany Olever ':l.'t•lck Plays
bel'n a]>pointed President Emeritus,
•.rcr~·Uol'iul Fuir.
preciated by both students and faeAl'c J.ctu•nctl.
Dr. Lowell's election has been a
ulty, h·acing as thE'Y did the develop•
matter of Importance and interest
'ment of the Italian nation from Rome's
thro\lghout the country, 111 outlining
Fair Week With tts disastrous in- 1 conquest of the surroundll}g villages to • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
his. policies, President Lowell declared ftuence on class wol'k and a corres-, her present position. Mr. Marsh men- •
himself in favor of men learning one t>Onding' amount of fun and frivolitY. tlonca partlctilarly the ptostrate poll~ •
Oct, 23 _El J.>nso )11Jitul'Y! at :
thing well and something of ever~'- Is now n. earing. its. c. lose and. students, ·I' tical llfe o.f. It.aly at th. e coming of • El Paso.
•
thing. .He placed himself 011 the side like others, are trYing to let it go Napoleon, and deplctod her almost pa- •
•
ot the Intercollegiate sports as the only out with a special •end ore.
l thetlc condition, Touching on the ex- •
Oct. 30-Agt•ieultur;•I Col,, at •
'l'he Twen. ty-Nlnth T.errltorial Fairj'Pectations a.walt.ene. cl by h.lm, and.t.hei.r • Alb~tquerque.
•
· :otrlldng occasion for the display of cql•
lege solidarity. He also stated his be- under the management of Il:x-Presi· \partial fulfillment, I1e went on to •
~
lief in the segregation ot freshmen and den.t W.• G.·. 'l'lght, of tl.le. Univer.sliy, .,speak of tl.Ie shattering Of hl\r hop.es •
Nov, 6-Colorullo Unl,, at • •
of drawing .• together ties among tho has been the biggest ever and all have. at his tall.
• Denver.
•
upper classmen.
joined in putting it down among tho..
Then he told of the dire results of the •
o
And, finally, he differed radically things Ion!;' to be remembered. The lpsuedo-committee of reconstruction, •
Nov. 13-Socorro s. of M., •
from some the policies of his !rnme- neatness and preclsiOtl with which j and the overlordship of Austria under • at Albuquerque.
•
diate predecessor, Charles William everything went ore and the fine pro- j. this regime· of the diplomat .Metter- •
~
Eliot.
gmm of ingenious devices tor the Jnich, l\11'. Marsh showed clearly the •
Nov. 20-Roswcll JUUita.. y, •
1
Yet the two great leaders-the old passing on of pleasure were the fea- 1pa.rt played by the "Carbonar.i" In the • at Albuquerque.
•
and the new-marched slde by side in. tures of the week's' entertainment.
following insurrection, which the Aus• •
•
the afternoon to the memorial hall
Starting on Monuay, the lith, the j trians put down, t·eturniug the people •
Nov. 27-AI•izona University, •
and there President-emeritus Eliot Fair had six !lays of glorious weather j to their former oppressed condition.
• at Tueson.
•
So also was another, whose chief •
•
said, the occasion was one of confident which showed Albuquerque nnd New
expectation, of exultation, of memo· Mexico at their hest. There was field was in the .papal states. Then • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ries of the past and of assured hope something fOr each minute after came united effort toward a unified
The managers. ot the football team
for the future. :S:e commended Pres!- Governor Curt'Y decJared the 'l'wenty- and in,dependent Italy, though said he,
have
come forward with the details
dent LOWell's policy of learning one Ninth Territorial Fair and Resource the ide<ts ot a method of reaching this
of this year's schedule.
thing well and something of every- Exposition open at 1:.30 of that day. were many. Tllen Mr. Marsh traced
thing, as the key to the individualistic A good· baseball tournament fur.nished the cause of independence up to the
There Will be :;;llc. games this year
doctrine of the university and in- an excitlnr: game each day an<l al· sacrifice by Charles Albert, Idng of in~:>tead ot the four of last year, and
(lorsed many of his successor's state- thoUgh the Albuquerque team tailed Sardinia, of his !lf.l.crifice of his crown as will be seen by the accompanying
ments as a great augu~·y of the fu- to carry off the pennant, the games to it, and his death shortly before Hs ca!enda1•, each of the games will be
ture and of the oneness uf the cause were watched with eager inte1•est. A success. His son Victor Emmanuel, with larger and higher Institutions
of higher education.
line series of trotting! pacing and however, lived to sec the consumma- than we have ever playerl In the
The· grand parade of sclioliu"s, running races were greatly enjoyed. tlon of this dearest wish of his father. prevoius years.
guests a.nd almtinl was headed by Am-· Troops I and l\I from the Third
Then Mt•, Marsh spoke of the stl'ugA comparison of this schedule with
bassador Bryce of Great Britain and Cavalry from Fort \Vingate went gles of Victor Emmanuel to found and that of last year will show the difseveral other English Scholars In their through ve1·y cieve1· evolutions in- preserve the liberal government to ference. Last year we played three
scarlet gowns, while behind theno dudlng the monkey drill and full which he was pledged. Next,. he game&' in the state. and one in Ari•
camEl the scarcely less subdued aca- dress parades. Special features tn- touched on the character and aehieve- zona. This year we play those same
demfc garbs of the German, French, eluding push ball games and relay ments of count Cavour, of his fitness three in New .Mexico and three out•
Austrian, Danish and Cuban scholars. races were offered through the wee!<. for the field of politics he was destined side the state. ln other words, beAmerican universities and college!;!
Perhaps the event most interesting to enter and indeed. dominate. '\'Vhen side the State University of Arizona,
were represented b:V 350 delegates to college students is the fifteen mile he became Prime Minister in 1852 his we have added the state universitY
from 165 Institutions.
Marathon race this afternoon. some three aims were to bulld UP the lting- of Colorado and the Military Schol)l of
Dr. Gray also attended the banquet twenty or twenty - five runners, dom of Piedmont, to form an Euro- El Paso, Texas.
of the weelt and later the meeting of among whom are some of America's pean alliance, and to defeat Austria
Our team Is now rapidly developing>,
the Association of State UniVersity best long ci!stance runners a.re among in war. The first two he accomplished,
Last
week's practice was undoubtedly
Presidents..
those Who will start at 3:45.
but his plans for the third w.ere frusthe best that we have had &-o rar. Tha
AI! these things were to be seen in trated by the recommendation of Nateam has been learning all the signal(!.
the afternoon. In the forenoon Nat PO!eon for a goneral disarmament,
QUAR.TETTE A'l' LAST.
WhiCh wili be used. The coaches have
Rels' Bi&: Carnival Company opened prior to a settlement ot the A.ustra~
made a. careful study of the tactics in .
Its
shows to blg crowds and again ltaliali. controversy by a congress of big eastern unlversltfes, and the men
Entct'Jll'fslng Students. Get ~ogetbet
after slipper the "Plaza," as the heart the powers, Cavour, said Mr. Marsh,
and Stnl't Things.
have learned all the latest Of these.
of the Carnival opel·ations was called, waa greatly disappointed at this and at
Coach Conwell has devoted hlnl!telf
Last Thur•sday evening a :tew ot the \vas filled with anxious. seekers .after once began to plot other means to se- particularly to trainfnlt the line, ana
'Varsity's amateur slngists met in one a chance to see "Trixie, the great jolly cure his object. .Just at this ttme, Coach McBirny arrived Saturday to
of the student's rooms and decided to fat gh:l," or to took over the ossified however, Austria precipitated war by take charge or the back&' and the
r rashly dellverj.ng an ultimatum to sar- Wltole team.
inaugurate a series of vocal efforts, Man.
A number oe social functions of the dlnia. In the ensuing hostilities AUs·
l<Jadlng toward a real, live Glee Club,
A number of men. are out for places
week
were enjoyed b:V Varsity stu· tria was defeated, and driven from
with a quartette a.s a nucleus. Music
on·
the eleven and competition ~La
Italian soll, and her emperor gave his
and a coach hav.e been secured and dents along with others. ·
strong. Almost without exception t:he
.As lias been the custom students consent to the formation of an Italian men weigh considerably over a bun~
practice is to begin Sunday. These
could
be seen in front of various a\:~ confederacy,
men a.re not at an modest In their
dred and fitty pounds. For backs
But Cavour was so disgruntled at thE!re are Allen, Bryan, Hah:n, King,
pretensions and state that they ex- tractl.ons on the Plal!:a In the capacity
pect to make at least one out of town of tleket to.tters and at the Fait• the terms of the treaty of peace that lle Price, Otero, Gorman and EmmQnS.
trip ,a.s wen as one or more publlc ap· Grounds as special guards or helping resigned hls ot'flce shortly aftetward. For the line there are, beslae th.o&e
pearances in the clty. Their effort Is In the pulling off ot the various events. This tr~aw In rM!Ity gave. Italy but who fall to make backs, Mudgett,
:Vhe abiquitous s~udent may be seen little she had asked :for. Later, Cavour Selva, Marsh,:Lttera, RollS, Hamilton
truly a eontmendable one and should
In
front of the "Ossified Man," the resumed his. Premiership, and under and Saulsberry. For end, Cornish,
be well supported. The advertising
Fei•rts
Wheel and other attractions. his hand he saw the commencement of McFle, Silva, H. Saulsberry and Hall 0
benefit to the University which would
accrue from a trip or trips through the His stentorian tones 11.re heard all .over ·true Itallan untfieation,
are eornl)etfng. This list does not U1.~
Ml'. Marsh mentioned the attltudu elude the mass of the f!E!cond team
territory would be of great value. We the Plaza announcing ~"Confetti" and
ot the papal states, the last remaining materlal which is working hat:o, aJ;ld
trust that "the Quartette," as the men other things.
This Was the· Big One, and all are barrier to unification and told of their from which ,;·everal subs. will be
call It, Wlll hav~ ev~tY success, and
look forward to their 'first appearance satisfied with 'territorial Fair tha defense by the ldng'a own troops chOsen. With the advent of Co~teh
with great expectation.
'l'w.enty•Ninth.
(Conthiued on Page Three,)
(Contluucd on Pa.ge Three.)
Pul.'t in Cet·emonier:;.

The Wagner Hardware Co.

It

•

•
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DR. GRAY HAS RETURNED TERRITORIAL FAIR·
(REVEREND rdARSH SPEAKS SCHEDULE ARRANGED
Visit~> in Oumbrid~c aurin~ inuu~uru
THE BIGGEST EV~RJA(ldt•esses Assetubly 011 tbe Growtb of
FOR SIX BIG GAMES.
tion of Pres. Lowell-Takes

1

,

.

Published by the Students of the University. of New
. Mexico
ALBUQU.ERQUE, NEW .Mi!:X.lCO, OCTOBER 16, 190!).

BROS.

Large assortment of books on
Poultry Rai11ing and Egg Produ.ction,
CLOTHIERS and HABERDASHERS
m. w. Fee, 212-214-216 Weat Lea.d
-:!!akel.'s o! U1e U:Uul or Olotbes
Prof. Espinosa did not meet b!s Avenue. Phone 16.
31!1 \V. ccntrul Ave.
Gentlemen \Vcnr •. ·
-:French I, class FridaY morning. ··
An interesting debate took up tn.e
~:Ume
at the Preparatory AssemblY
~
W R . .Allen spolte to the EngineerTh u rsd~y. ·The q u,estio n argued bY ~·~~*>·<$·~·~·<$•>(!•~-e.*>•~~~·11<..$'•<$•>\!·~·*>·~·>0<®•<S·~·~·~·~·~·*>•<$•>\!·~·~·~·M~~v$>•~~x1~~·~·>1!·~·*>•~.·~·*>•<$•~·*>•<S•>(!t~·*>•<$~·~:
ing students in. their seminar, FriT INE o{ •
day afternoon on the "TrQub1es Likely the Preps. wa.s whether or not tht' :
government
should
conti•ol
tne
forests.
WE
HAVE
THE
LARGEST
and
BES
L . ~ · :
.
to Occur in Headlight Generators."
His talk was instructive an.d highly
A dance in
hall at noon 1?
appreciated by his lsteners.
seems
to
.nave
become
the regulal'
:>
-:-
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THE U, N. M. WEEKLY

Ly A v~ltJable mean;; of ~ShOwing school't·•
WEEK
U. N. l.Vl.
. ·. .·
. spirit, and one which this communica;-

"IUOIOJ1R'S DAY,"
TALES TOLD OUT OF SOHOOL.
'rAe mayor of Cincinn~ti h~,s set
:How doth the Fresh rejoice! lt is
N
M 1
"' tlon desires to 'mpress·upon its readers apart one day in tile. week· as .ldck- reported tha.t two staid and. steady
~lbuq~crque, ew _ex 00':
. . a,13 far .as. ,tJo:>siblef.ls that o;l; cheer_ing 1er'~> day,"
All citi!!ens :Vi(h ldclts to J'qnl<>:r!> ;were disci,Pll~ed by tl;.e teach. .
.,, · · .
.
. . ·..
, :and rooting, Now t'W~> is a sul,>jectJ Riclt muc;h prepare tp ki!-l~~ them then, .·er. ,, ·-:WqY? ;Because· those two staid
l'ub!lsh~~ ;.everY Satur<Jay thro~gh · 'which ~~·~iiefng constantiy referr.ea to, ;or torever after }loli;! ·. t}le.~~· heels. It ar;t(l,\· stea;dy Juniors cd.uld no~ resitJt the
out the Cp~leg? Year PY the Stu~ent~ and· wllfch' f!3 not.. being continuallY? pr~~ lis a most. M.V,,PY ~-h~Ught!. and. sho~ld temptation to hol_d, coilye~,s.aUon l}.mong
of the UnlversJty u_:. New,M,ex!~o, ··
: sent!ld ·bee~ use of· neW · rtteas oli, the spread. l{icl;:ers; h~Ve their rights .i.n themselves anr;l . did thereby greatly
.
subject out because of its importance •every municipality,. but in the nature annoy the practical Prof.. What did
Subscriptlon Pl'lce: $LOO a Xear,
anr;l th~ tact'tha1; it is being too much !q:e things there ~hould be orr;Ier in the the practical Pz·oJ:.? Quoth he, "Oh,
in advance,
disregarder;l The facts seem to show 1 presentation of complaint!>. Other- you t-·.- s - a- s - Juni.ors, hold y~
5
Sin;:-lc Oopies, Ocnts.
tha,t ·students very often tail to appre-I'Wise the official hear;I of a ·city is un-· not your conversatio~ among yourThe
N. M. Weeldy is on sale at all elate tl1e responsibility which rests. necessarily pesterer;I. . . .
selves, for .it wasteth bme .and annoy:t>ook stores.
upon them in a contest, be it one of,. :How about tryin!f this at the Yar· eth. me." This ulti~atum haVing been
athletics or foren:slcs. The idea is too sity?
r;lelwered the practical Prof, 15at back
This paper is sent ~egularly to its often found that those w11o have been
in hilS chair and r;lid watch the t - s-·
subscribers .~ntll. defi~zte. order Is re- chosen to. represent the school are. to AN ARG:Ul\IENT FOR l"ltESIJ
a- ·s-. Juniors. Now, it chanced that
ceived for hS (hscontmuance and all clo all of the wor!;: while the rest are
The Philadelphia Farm Journal the last mentioned had much to say
arl.'eat·ages paid.
. ·
to look on. idly .and perhaps uninten~ says a farmer plowing with three (proof thereof.: theJ;e sP.t a fair co-ed
· Entered ~t th!i! Post Office in Albll.- tlon(!Jly, To· h(l' snrP- thP-rP- are alwa.ys horses bitched fl. breast, noticed that across the aisle), And once did they
querque, New Me:x:lco, February 11, 1some who appreciate. the sltuation the middle horse became tired and In a moment of ro,shness again un;1.904, as second class mall matter.
land nob1y respond, for they under- exhausted long before either of his burden themselves to each other, :But
Address all communications to Busi- stand how tho!le engaged in a contest mat~s. As the animal was the equ~l Io and behold! the pra.ctical Pr.of. had
ness Manager, u. N, M. Weekly.
for the honor of their school feel. In every way to the other two, he with his I;:een eye seen that they
'l'hey know how the sound of a hearty was pu~zled as to th~ cause· of the among themselves held conversation.
cheer can inspire the football player hoJ•se's not pe!ng able to stand the Then up he arose in his wrath andEDITORIAL S'l'AFF
to tear through the line with renewed same amount of worlr. He finally dismissed the classes. But It is ru:H. M. Bryan,
Editor-in-Chief ' energy, or the baseball player to stel, observed, however, that as they drew mored that the t - s~ a - s - Juniors
News Editor
K. G. Karsten,
firmly to the plate and smash out a the plow along, the three horses held no 'longer sit together.
Associate
Harold Marsh 1.
good hit, or the debater to regain his their no::;es close together with the . /
Editors
Matilda Allen 5
composure and confidence so that he result tllat the middle horse was
ManY Varsity studen.ts wut hear
Raymond Seder l Reporters
can the b. etter. r.efute the al·g.umen. ts· compelled to breathe the expired air John Philip SO\lsa, the wor.ld-famous
F. M. Spitz
5
of bls opponents. They Imow that n·om its fellows. The fanner then composer .and conductor and locaJ faJ. ·w. Miller, ;Business :Manager
systematic, whole-hearted confidence procured a long ''jocltey" stick, Which yorite, when he brings his oand of
Roy A. Smith l
'
inspiring cheering produces an atmos- he fastened with straps to the bits of sterling musicians to this city on OcIra A. );lo!dtJA.sst.Bus.~grs.
1phere of victory which mal<es - tnc the two- outside horses, The .device tober 18, when he will present sevcJ;al
- ' " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · fflgltt harder l:\.nd puts defeat further worked perfetely; for, given his .right- charming lady soloist-3 absolutely .n.cw
OCTOBER 16, 1909,
I off.
ful share of good, fresh air, t11e micl- to Sousa audiences. This engagement
-~---------------1 The answer to all ot this (if you will die horse was able to do the same Js to be the first of the current season
The Weeltly has been watching fot' pardon the expression) is of coursl\ amount of work, and with no greater that will appear to playgoers and the
some weel~:s the pJ;ogress of dally appa~·ent. Each student should ap- fatigue than his .fellow!l. ManY Jler~ loYera of the best in music, alllce, That
chapel.
From the beginning wt• point himself a committee of one to sons are like the middle horse; they Sousa always meets with success in his
pledged our support, on th ebelief that see that he (and she) is present at thC> do not get their rightful ~;~hare of dCsire to satisfY the musically-criticai
chapel was eminently desirable. To.- contests. Each one should come de- fresh, pure air, and this is why they patrons of the country, is a fact that
day, In gauging its popularity, we termlned that his or her Alma Mater are not able to perform as much will arouse little argument, for his et:forts ln. the pnst have been universally
woudl say that chapel has reached a must win. Each student should come worl{.
Moral:
Keep
your
winr;Iows
open.
npproved by his many followers.
very satisfactory number of students out to a practice of song~ and yells ag
But the Weekly doubts whether thisithe cheer leader may direct, .and
institution has reached all the students!remembcr he is doing his utmost, but t+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~
who should properly be considered ln· needs the assistance of everyone. +
+
terested. If about twenty-live per cent Then, at the contests each one should
of the preps and undergraduates at- yell as if he had the entire burden on
tend who are able to, there must be a his own hands. 'l'hat ls the cheering
considerable number of those who de- that wins gamest
...
sire to come but cannot on account of
TheY sa:~• gOOd advice is cheap and
A Full Line of
:1:
conflicts. The Weeldy believes that it never followed. For the sake of tlw
would be worth While to accommodate school, may this not be true in thlt
==
these students. When anxious parents case.
A :LOYAL STUDENT.
+
+
want to know why their children are (Signed)
:1:
FRESH
and
SALT
1\tEATS
not attending regular chapel, the antr. N. M ..! Rah! Rah!
+
+
swer that French I conflicts, seems
:1:
We Cater to Particular People
:1:
Rah!
U.
N.
M.!
Rah!
scarcely to be a plausfble answer.
Hoorah! Hoorah!
I :1: Phone 28
Southwest Corner Brorulway and Cc11tral :1:
On the other hand, the remedy is apRah! Rant Rah!
parent. The eight .o'cloclt classes,
+
-:scheduled for eight-ten, rarely begin
~+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~
Chica-Kerunk-Kerunk-Kel:'oO!
before 8:15. Chapel never gets started
Varsity, Varsity, U. N. M.!
promptly. WhY not call eight o'cloc
Ra~?le-Dazzle, Sis! Boom :Bah!
classes at eight and dismiss them In
Varsity! Varsity! Rh! Rah! Rail!
time for chapel? This will solve the
·problem for both students and faculty .
TO FORJt'flMO:T DJST.LVT
1~EYNOLDS BUILDING
FOOTBALL.
Drugs1 Toilet ArtiCles, Stationery.
ChoJce Confeetlonery, Ice Cream Soda•
A COIDIUNIOATION.
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What patriotism means to a nation,
school .spirit means to .a school and its
attendant student body. In other
words, school spirit Is patriotism to
(he school and includes the highest
meaning of the word. '!'his does not
.. of necessity Include "class scraps,"
ha~ing and unbridled riotism Which ls
often described as a celebration for
some event, nor does it include deflance of authority, as one often finds.
These things are not an exhibition o
school spirit as many college youths
WhO ongage In them may fondly sup~
f!Ose, but simply cases of careless lawlessness. What, then, Is true school
Spirit? It would be folly to endeavor
in the brlefness which necessity im·
pqses ·to. describe In detall all of its
characteristics. In general, however,
lt might be described as that feeling
and spirit Which out of Jove for the
School endeavo1·s to ifnPr>Jve and malre
it greater and. stronger in every way.
It Is that optimistic, "boosting" s,Plrit
which considers nothing too good :for
the school. . It Is the f'Pirlt Which
brlngs victories and hon.ors In scholar~
ship, In athletics, in oratory and debll.te, and which does not, then, make
the honors personal, but lays them
down before the schoOl, hot for hl!l or
her, but, tor the school's, aggrandizement.

..
•

The Editor has written to three of
our Alumni now Jocatod in big unt~
versities In different parts of the
,..ountry and has asked them to send
in t,hort and concise papers te1ling us
iust who is going to be who in this
yefl.r's football season.
E. M. Albright, Prep. '07, now !If
Stanford will tell us about Rugby In
r:allfornia. J'. It. Taschcr; '08, now at
'<'orthwestern Law School w!ll give us
the standing bf the :Micldle WMt~>rn
'reams, while Kirk Bryan, '09, from
Yale, will site up the Big :y-our t~ams
<tnd others tltat may seek the chnm"l!onshlp.
.
These articles will appear in early
rtumbers of the Weekly. It is hopeil
+hat they will give us a better np•
predation of football struggles when
we hear Of the hard time big college!'
lJa:d in putting out repres<>ntnttve
teams.

j
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I
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I
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.Miss bella Sister, the librarian of
the University, has been suddenly
called away to Em);lorfa by the death
of her uncle. The telegram was recelved Wednesday night, but It ts not
known In wh.at waY Mr. .Jarrett met
his death. The University sincerely
sympathizes with Miss Sisler In her
toss, and hopes that her grief may be
lightened by pleasant memories and
nssoclatlona of her uncle.
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Baldridge's is the Place

S.. LI.T'HGow·
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RUBBER STAMP MAKER

u8

T H E H

FOR YOUNG MEN

ENGINEERING, 4 YEARS
NORMAL, 1 YEAR

Fo.r these departments, a four-year high SchoOl preparation is necessary-a standard oqual to that of th(l best col·
leges and unlver.sltles In the country. Qrac1untcs of New
Mexico High Schools neea not go out~!lue of the 'l'erdtory
to complete their education. The usual college courses lt1
Greek, .Lattn, l!Jngllsh, History, Spnnish, ll'rench, Italian, (~e1·~
man, M.athematlcs, Geology, Biology, OrMory, Engineering,
Physics and Chemistry,
The P1·epatato1•y School, requiring 9th grade or equlvn.lent
work tor cntran ce, Offers a three-year ,Preparation for
scientific,. classical artd literary courses.
The commercial School offers courses 1n Stenography,
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, History and Geography,
Jnconomics and l3o.nldng. Y
1 :ChevCata!ogue of the University tor 1908-09 contn!ns full
Information and will be sent free upon. reqitest. Address,

Albuquerque,

co.
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>Sixfthe· ~t~ff· to: work: on· the boo.k and
· m~!;:e zt a llt\lrary .succe~s It they r;Io
:: .
. ';~ ~.
not reafl .ttl it is.;. no a(lver~l,!;ling •
<.C.Pntinu~d fr,bn':\ ~:~fag~ qn,f~>)~, ',.~ 3;ne,dil.\~·ll.nd ~they hi):~ no riggt t.O:ja$k ~
S. L. ~~~Biroy, ;pral.ltl~.;. on ;th}n!~&'nall! .f;or';tlie~.sllpJ!ort ,pf, ;the ,.bus!riess ~ip.ep. . ?
<
will begin In earnest. Two teams wlU of AIJ;mquerque ana of 'out:;;ide firms
<
.THE ETERNAL fiTNESS OF THINGS
be out daily and the work of b1•ush,- ·if the Mirage does not take an im• :
ing up tlte ttr.st team willl•apir;lly pro- portant place on the llbrar:v table ot •
Deman~s that a University Student
f5re:;;:;;. Wit~ twq eOf!,c:Ues such· ·as Mf· every Pn,tversity .stU!;lent.-' The Mirage
Shoul? be Recognized by COL.L.EGE GARB ·
Conwe)l arid Mr, McEirny, and with i8 a fine pu;bl!eatiori an'd ·deserves the ~
•
the wel'l.lth of hard wor.kin~ material, place,
We Keep the LA TEST 1N FOOTW E:A R
.there is no reason to' believe tliat we'
Tl1.Ut'$day's Assembly will take UP •
may not mak.e .a. olean record wnd the the Mirag-e matter and the attitude of :
Campbell & Ham. mond. ·
S ucrt.. · f?
t'fn
championship of the Southwest.
the student body will be ascertalner;I. •
•
·
.1
.J
S · · lj .
The ·training tahf6. that lias. no,,~
,
• • • ·• • ,.,..... ·~ ., • • • • • • • • .. • • • _., • • • • • • • • ~ -•. • ~-'i' •- t- • •
:
•
bCC;1 going for a we·eJ.s. is doing aplS'OTIOES. <?F THE WE,EK.
AMERIOAN BLQCJ{
preciable go,od ·J:o~ tl}e: men, '.l'his is.
OEURILI;OS LUMP
the first yenr that we have had a
MONDAY ASSEMBLY--Mr. R. W.
LIME
real tro.Jnlng ·~able for our· f\lotball D. Bryan will addres~> ~the stud.ents at .
cmm
men and J'e.~ults will. undoubtedly the 10;~0 assembly hour 011 his North
PI1one 111.
justify its establlshment. Everything Pole experiences in '71 an<l '72 and
points to an ext1·eme!y succespful year, throw what light lle can on the pres- ~IILL WOOD
STOVE WOO]) AND lUNDUNG
and, In the spirit of friendly rivalry, ent controversy..
we issue a chal!enge to our brother
colleges of the Southwest,
FOOTBALL PRACTICE
Extra
hard work will be the ~e~ture .o£ footREV. ~IARSH SPEi\.I{S.
ball training during the week, The
IS THE ONLY PLACE WHERE YOU CAN
new coach will have charge of th~
GET THE GENUINE
(Continued from Page One.)
worl;:.
COL:LEGIAN CLOTHES
against the independents a.mong tlH
116 OENTRAL AVENu:E
ALBUQUERQUE, N. ~
Idng's subjects, among them Gar!boldl
DAILY CHAPEJL-Dr. Gray wlU re'.Vhen he spolte of the defeat of Na· sume his place in the morning chapel
polcon at Sedan and. his subsequent services.
•
1
overthro'>Y and withdrawal of all his
troops ;(rom Italy. Following thiE
SCIENCE SEMINAR-. The 3;30
• FEE'S SUPERB HOI\IE· •
&
GRAIN 00.
came the entrance of the national arnn' hour on Friclay will- be taken up by
• 1\IADE OANDIES are sold • ... -~ .
Dealers in all ldnds of Into Rome nnd the complete fulfillment Prof. Angell in a tall;: on ltadlum and ·
: at Walton's Drug Store. :
HORSE, OATl'LE AND ,POULTRY
of the dreams of mlllions of Italian Rar;Iio-Active Substances. ,.A full at·
SuP~LIES.
patriots.
tendance of interested parties is de- • • • • • • • • • • •
e
e
402404
W.
O~N'l'ltAL AVE.,
Mt.. Marsh's address was of especial sired.
Albuquerque, N. )f.
interest to the student .of l1istory, diPR.ESEilVES
BEAU'l'IFIES
plomacy Ol' political eeomony,
and It
ESTRELLA MEETING-The post.
REFRESHES
is ho]l<>d that we may hear more of poned meeting of the Literary Society
InvisiblOt Greaseless
similar nature frequently,
will be called at 4; 00 p. m., Friday.
'
VlSIT
COLD CREAM
TDE BES'l' EQUIPPED BILLIARD
THE FOOTBALL MANAGEMEN'l'
)URAG:El S'l'1U<'l!' Bl.'SINF~<;S-I.tlJO!J,
AND POOL PARLOR IN THE
will address the Thursday student body
SOU'l'H\VEST
Albuquerque
Shall the Mirage be published this meeting on the subject of money for 117 w. Central Ave,
ROOT
,BEER
Y~>ar?
To the average student this the 1909 season.
sounds lll<e either foollshnes&' or rev:Buy Fresh 1\Ieats, Poultry and Game
WORK ON CAMPUS-All Who deat the
olution.
'l'hose to wbom the question llOUudii! sire work on the campus can have
foolish will explain it as a strong same by applying early In the weelc to l
f
...bluff" put up by the managers, while Prof, Angell.
those who sec ln It the red flag of
\Vest Oentrnl Ave.
Phone 66
For Lumber, Shingles and Lath •
revolution will suspect the pernicious
PRF..SIDEN'l' 'l'Al!"l"'S VISl'l:.
A
large stock of Windows, Doors
Influence of a Weekly or Football
At about thrne o'clock Thursday
Paint!;!,.
Oils, Brushes, Cement, etc., al~
manager who .~eeks to cut down ex· afternoon a crowd ·began to gather
+
.
.
ways
on
hand.
1
penses. It Is for every one to decide about the platform Which had been
J. 0. BALDnlDGE
for himself whether bluff or treebery raised in front of the AlVarado hotel
-~401> South First Street, Albuquerque
Is meant.
tor the Preslllent.
Although the
BOOKB.INDER _
Those n.cquainted with student af- President was not expected until ten
fairs know tlmt neither of these is ef-. minutes to six, at four o'clock it was
fecttve enough to Call!;e great concern, \lnpo.ssible to ap];ll'oach within eur
119 South Second Street
It fs the persort who means "busi· ~hot of the stand. W1Hm, through the
twss" who r·eeeives attention. And the effOI'ts of the committee which haa
Strictly Up-to-Date Always
following ultimatum delivered. to the gone west a:s far as Laguna to meet
stttcl.ent body by tlte managing board the Pres!<l.ent, he arrived at five
THE· oNE p lt IcE n s Ton: m
sounds like busluesS':
o'clock, the grounds of the Alvarado
"If, on or before December lst, the tnd tl1e adjoining streets were packed
HATS OF ALL IGNDS RENOVATE])
OLEANING, DYEING
student body has not obtained one with humanity. The President made
hundred and twenty-five · s'tlbscrlbers a short address, the subJect being
BOUTON &DUFFY
and
to· the Mirage or 1910, each sub- ;,Statehood", The prevailing note of
scriber .advancing one dollar of the the ·Speech was optimism, although
PRESSING
TDE PRAO'I'IOAL HATTERS
purchase ;price of one dollar and fifty the President was in favor .of delibWE HAND~E VARSI'I'Y HAT BANDS
cents, with the understanding tha_t the erate movement. 'The most prominent
Phone
446
220
·w.
Gold
A-ve.
Hats Made to Order 113 ,V. Ocntral
remaining fifty cents will be paid upon eitlzens of u1 e territory were nssemdellvcry of the book, the Mirage staff bled on the platform, among them bewill resign.''
ing President Gray, of the University.
In explaining this acti.oti a member President Taft then took 'a short l'Un
of the managing board sr.ld: ••we re- through the city in an autlmobile csWE HAVE A SP:LENDID LlNE OF SUITS :FOR YOUNG l\IEN
fuse to nceept the responslbillty of is- corted b~' the 1'hird Cavalry, In the
Made .for us by HAlla', SOHAFFNER & llfARX
suing the boolt uncler the conditions ·evening he was entertained at a
Which It wlll pay you to inspect before you buy a suit
that have prevailed during the la:&t IJanqu~t, whet•e be met leacling men of
SIMON STERN, The Central Avenue Clothier
two 01• three years. The usual prac- the city and territory, Later he attit'c of throwll1g all the responsibl!Hy tended the MOlite~uma :Ball, where
upon one or two men wU! not be severn! Varsity 11-'tttdents among the
tolerated. this year so far as we are guests had n11 opportunity of mC>etcortC'ern'ed. If the Mirage is published lng him.
The New Leather Work of
it will be with a heartier cooperation
At mWnight tlle President left :fol'
on tho pal't of the stud.:!nt body than El ]?!!.So, ·where he wm meet' Prelliany that has heretofore manifested dent' Diaz, of Mexico.
itself.
NOW ON EXHIBI'l'ION.
The ln.ck of cooperation Wl1ich the
DomesUc :Economy.
managers deplore is shown very
Moll!e, the Irlsh domestic in the
openly Jn two ways-.
The student service ·of a Wilmington household,
bodY wants the Mirage oec11.use we a:l· was one afternoon doing certain odd ·
ways have one and not because they bits of work about the place when her
want a summary of the year's work mistress found occasion to l'ebulte her
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW ME.XICO
nnd an Interesting piece of reading for one piece of carelessness.
"You haven't wound the cloCit, Molmatter, with plctm•es fot• those who
lie," S..'tid she. "I watched you closely,
cannot read. 'rhoy don't read the and you gave H only a wind or two.
Mirage and from this comes tho WhY didn't }'oti complete the job?"
(jJOur Job De~dment is comfJIThe Albuquerque Morning. Jom·nal
second trouble, they dOll't pay tor fhc
"Sure,, mum, ye haven't fol'got that
plete
in
every
respect
and
we
is
publl&hed every. day in . the year, il
:MU:age,
I'm leavin' tomor!'el', have ye " asked
tlll'n
out
only
first-class
work
the
only paper in New Mexico using
The J;losltlon of thti Mirage staf'f Is Mollie. "I ain't go!n' to be doln' a:nny
Let us estimate on your next order.
the full As$ociated Press News Service
this-If the students dOn't mal(e more of the new gyurl's worltt".....l:tarper's
of tho Mlrago It is not. worth while for Weelcly,
_.. BIG GAMES.
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0. A. Matson & Co.
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'l'he Univer;;;ity wa;;; not repre1;ented
A. ;l!~aJ,Je 19!' Cooks,
in the Thun;;dl!.Y Trll.de::J P11.ra<le as it For the lack of a. dinner a day W!!-13 los!,
.lla~> been iq 1lle Pas~ an<!. tnat qppor- ll'Pr f.P.e lack, of the day, the le~>Sqn wa:;~
A Large Assortment o! ·vARSITY N'OVJJ31l'IES
tunitr of giving yells was denie<} ~he
lost,
students.
F.or tlle lack pf the les!>Qil the. 9l!l.llS was
-:lost,
: •W~~~
...IIxii~Ml~~.w~:W~~~~®<!~W~H~~®Ii~·~~W>~~IW~
..
.. '
- '
' .
----·
•
. Despite the attractipns ot the J!'ll.ir For the lack P! the cl!!-813 Uie course
the attendanc!l was gpod at the classes
was lost,
the early part of the week.
For tne lack .of tne course tl:ie credits
-:wer1.1 lost,
That the Varsity has industrious 1For the lack of the credits the degree
CLOTHIERS and HABERDASHERS
$tudent;;; i~> proved by the fact that 1
was lost,
most of the young men had ,positions ':For t'he 11!-ck ot the dE;gree the appoint
~fakers .or tbe Kind .of Clothes
S16 W. Centrnl Ave.
GenUemen \Venr,
11nder the Fair Association during the
men was lost,
days class work gave way to the Fair. For the. lack. of the appointment thb
-:life was lost,
.. -;- ~ - ••. >
~
y ••••••••••••••
••••••••• •••••••••
Professor Richards deliverel'l an in-. Anl'l all for the lack df dinner.
vvv
v
·~{--····
··>
t<>t·esling lecture on Medieval Art and
Note:-Think what will happen '
of •••
and
HAVE
Architecture Wednesday.
when the (llnner and the supper are •
lm;t. Alas, you poor, poor stl)dents!
•
-:•
•
•
Some unknown .miscreant made off
•>
•
ALAS, J>OOR YOUH;m::
•
with several lunches Tuesday, and (le'l'he young ladle!;> of the University . ~
•·~
'Spite t11e terrible threats o! those who seem. to have lost a portion of their •>
IN THE SOUTH WEST
•
~
.
suffered, he has not yet. entered the most deserving ene~·gy, .No basl,etball
•>
•
•
reservoir.
•>
practice bas been held this week. ·
•
•>
-:· ...
•
~
•
•>
Misses Mary Hannah and Helen
•
·>
""~aldie; 'tWo societ}r ladies of Springer, RESOL'C~ONS- FOR FRESIDIEN- ·~.-•
(INCORPORATED)
AND OTl!ERS.
•
N. Mex., visited MIS~> 1\Iarie Parrish,
I will not l;:nock.
•12, at the home of Miss Parrish's un•
'
•
I will not be two-faced,
cle, Mr. Harry p_ Owen o.f this city
"DRY GOODS SHOP"
during the week. The young ladies
I will play the game fair.
• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _,.,_ ... ~ -;- _,.,_ •• -; • • • • • • • • • • • • -• • • -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • --;- 1- • • • • • • ' •
I will make a desperate effort to
.
..
have come but recentlY !rom Pitts~
have respect for th~e suggestions and
burg, Pa.
•
-:- •
opinions Of others, and in doing ·so I
'Miss Jennie Brockway, an old Yar- may learn something.
sify student, Is. visiting at the (lormi- , Although I am very wise, and, theretory durJng the week, She has prom- fore, never err, I will try to believe
ised h.er parents not to stay, but the, that the other fellow may have a few
SEE THEIR DISPLAY OF STOI\"E, OHIXAWARE, ETC., YOUlt
temptation may prove too strong and occupied brain. cells-.altho.ugh these
a telegram may win her over to cells are undoubted!~' loaded with very
PATRONAGE WILL .BE APPRECIATED BY THEM .
thoughts of school work.
, inferior stuJr..
-:l I will not knock the faculty.
Gatekeeping at the Fair grounds
I Will study with some other end in
}Jas be. come th. e m. ost popular a. muse-~ Vl.ew t.h. an passing exams.
ment among the Varsity men .
I will not-I WILL NOT-act as
though I am suffering from a hopeless
122 SouU1 Second Street
case "Uf grouch-! will not.
119 \Vest Gold Avenue
All New N<>velties In
It is. the opinion of several Varsity . I witt not insert my nasal ~ppenqage
students that. the game of pushball, 1Into other men's affairs until invited
Young Mens' Hats $3.00 and $4.00
:now being played. at the Fair grounds, ito-and then only part way.
NEW SUITS ON DlSPLA'r
would make an excellent addition to I l will not be a tagger~on nor an
our list of college sports. The game ~ aper if I possible can be anybody
may be pJayed either .on foot or on without it.
horseback, and. should it prove im-~· 1 will not invite trouble by doing ~ tl•+++ ••++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~
possible to play it in the latter way, too many brighi'stunts.
+
.on the hill, it is still an {!Xcellent sport
r will not forget that notebooks were i'
··Q.·
PHONE 923 +
if played in the former manner.
to hold notes and that it Is easier ;
'
::
-:and more satisfactory to fill them.
It has been suggested that a system :properly than to dope black coffee +
+
of. lockers be Installed for the benefit I and. flunk at exams.
+
.of those who orlnrt lunches. A small
I wm not (in
l cannotif I have :
313* W. Cel)tral Ave.
Q
rent could be collected to defray the ever read it). forget that the
.._
•
.
1'
~+++++++++++++++++++++++++++•·•·•
+++++++++++++ 11.1 • ++++4='
U• N. M. WEEKLY
expense of putting them in and re.
pairlnrt them.
is indispensable to every college man.
-;-American College :Magazine.
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Mr, Lawrence Selva is !fOW a mem.NEvER AGAIN.
ber of Cook's band. Mr. :M. McGuinness, '09, is a member of the same We have heard of professors Irate
.organization. The UniverSity seems When their diligent scholars. are late,
t<> be an excellent place for developBut the angry prqf,
Ing musical talent~
His hat must .doff
--:.To the new stunt, the trainer irate.
Among all the strange occupations
taken up by various 'Students dutlng Now where three boys are quite so silly
..
the holidays, Mr. Waldo Arens' posi~ · As to hike to the country that's hilly,
tlon of night watchman ot the balloon,.
Their medicine the;1
Must take the next day
l!leems to take first place.
-:And. go in the tank1 wiily-nllly••
Student, .arriving in library, Monqay
afternoon: ''Wh:Y are all the books on It haJ)P,ened that this time the coach
the floor?"
Thought suffl.cient just to reproach,
Attendant: ''Special accommodations
But the danger was great
OF AlJDUQt1ERQUE, NE\V MEXICO
tor the preps!'
And.. the hikers now hate
That delicate subject to broach.
VAPITAL AND SUltPLlJS •
$200,000
Teacher tn Spanish: "Mt<, 'Mudgett,
W. S. S.TRICKLER, Vice•Pres, and Cashier.
Oh, a h,!ke to the huts is a pleasure SOLOMON LUNA, President.
SJ;!ell 'gene:tos' on the board."
That no one can properly measure,
Mudgett trles to.
J, JOHNSON, .Aes!stant Cashier.
.
But now we are nome
Teacher:
"That looks more ilk&
We swear we•tt not roam
'hen roost' than anything else."
For the dUcking we got was :t treasure
•
The citY limits slgn after a series ot
neturn or the Prodigal.
tong. voyages and thrilling adventures,
"WltO'-S thltt a•holterin' down yan~
has at last come to rest ln that home
der Jn the bra.ncll'i'"
ot a.lt limits, Ute Forbes-Cook room.
''That's the pl:'Pd!gal son. The old
man.'s a•Whalln' thunder out o• him
Who said what about Allen's being for rut~nln' away.''~Atlanta Constltu•
'
·at the MontesumaT
tfpn,
Coal
and. Swmd.

J. A. SKINNER

•
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TWO BIG . FOOTBALL
GAMES
.
TO. BE PLAYED ·THIS

ITELLS ABOUi NORTH POLE' DRAMATIC CLUB SOON
TO ANNOUNCE PLAY

J\11'. R. \:V. D. Bryan Relates Story or
Po!l~!!!s Expedition in Warly Days
MISS ROSS FINDS GOOD J>!JAXS
or J>olc Hunting.
T:IIAT SU:IT VARSITY ~'ALEJ'iT.
In view of the immense proportions

Varsity Team in Good Shape to Match Itself Against Big to wl1ich bas attained the Polar con- TO FOLLOW FOO'fBALL SEASON
troversy of the Arctic explorers Peary
Aggregation from El Paso Military Institution-A
an.·
immense
interest l "'l
, d Cook, and the
.
· .
... 10 D. l'nma tlo A rt Class SllOWs New
.n Polar exoloratlon whHlh has g1·own
. .
.·
. ··
as a consequence ~f the two anDlr~trt· Good 1\.Iatcl"inl . "With
Return Game with Cadets Takes Place of
· nOUilcements of the discovery ot the
' h c~ to Put On Dashmg.
the Annual Cruces Game
Pole, the lecture delivered before the
dotlct•n Comclly.
•
assemt-Jy of tlte faculty am1 ~>tudent
The football team, with Coach Me-l have addetl laurels to our crown and body last Monday by Mr. R. w. D.
At the close of the Dramatic Art
Birnie, leaves Monday night for Fll ve unuerstantl that somewhat the same Bryan,. of Albuquerque, was most op- hour on Friday, Miss Ross, who wlll
Paso whc1·e a big game with El Paso· sc•ntim,ents pl·evail furthet• south. The. portune. Mr. Bryan C'nnw with a vm·y eoach thc plays during the year, spolce
Sol. (!ier. Bo~·s ''.'ill open the . 1909 foot-~' n;s_ulis. of the .,ame to b. eplaycd tlqrJng l.ntC>rrst.in·g·.. ~nd. lnstruct.ive.· lecture.· . on to memb(•rs of the Dramatic Club Elxeball season. A change in the schedule the week will, howevet·, settle the 1 olar exploration, und, most impor- eutive Boat·<l and gave them gt•eat onmade ne::.."t weelt largely decide the. que.stion of r~spective abllity very de- tant of all, Ill<; words bore the thr)ll courage?ment in their wo~k.
New Mexico champion~hlp, though! citledb•. A game betWeE;ll\ the EJ. P. whieh only experience antl active par- . \Yith no little cost of time and pati.only lly me::ms of. uompu.t•atives scores.: M. I, and J:f. 1\t, A. c. enuc:d in a dis· ticipat!on enn furnH1• Thl' expcul-; encc MI~s Hoss has secured a 1lu~nbcr
A l·eturn game on Saturday will give: putccl sco1•c.
tion described was the Polaris Ex-1 o:t: lively plaYs and llaS reat1 each with
Varsity and town people a chance to 1·
Tbc. \Vcel-'
, •
.
.
pcdltion of 187 5, the commande-r and l the. University talent in view. Pr?'ce~
see the team in worldng order and.
.
' s Pmctico m Demil.
leading .spirit of which was Captain · dent aml the shortness of the time
definitely prove that the University~ Monday, only preliminary work and Charles F. Hall. The following are a. between the end of the football season
need no. t fear :Cor the team that. rep-! the .outllning o.f n. ew. plays . w.ere at· few ot the m.any inte.re>stin. g things , and the Christmas hol.iday~. _wlil. n?t
resents her.
r tempted. By Tuesday a definite plan which the lecture contained.
1allow a very heayy protluction at. tlle
Coach McBlrnie tool< up the train-! of operations was decldetl upon and
Capt.. Hall was especially adapted · close of a scmes~er and to get· so.~l]'e~
lng of the. team on Monday and in five; good signal practice with a hard scrim- to the l<mdership of the Qxpedition. thing with true literary and theatncal
days 11as built up an almost complete I mage was entereu into with vim. Wed· Not only was this tl'ue because of his merit which would not clcmand two
superstructure on the fundamentals of i ~~sday night the scr~bs were out in Previous experience, for he had .<;pent th=ee months preparation was so"me·
football that Professor Conwell and. Ill cat numbers and w1th great ferocity a number of years in the Arcttc re- thmg of a taslc,
.
.
Ca,ptaln Allen had been drilling the and attempted to prove themselves bet- g!Qns on fotmer expeditions but a1so . At present "Mr. Bob" seems Jo ..~e
me11. on during the preceding three J ter th;tn the Varsity. This they wer~ because :his whole soul was' ln ·the the most fitting thing for the -Dram.atlc
weel.ts. Tl.le. team plays ·fine .football! unable to d. o, but they went as far aE work. . He be!ievetl he was fulfilling a Club to present as it has a caste 'of
in good form and with lots of snap. the two-yard line in a struggle for a dlvinely commissioned duty, and this only seven persons, four of whom are
Mr. Mcl3. irn. ie. is far fr. om p. esslmlstlc . goal. ThUrSday, :h. e routin.e o. f sign. al m.· a.. d. e•. him an e;;;p. ec..ialy energetic, Young ladl.es, and .as It ~s one of ~llo.·!i.e.
over the outlook.
practice and. scnmmage were gone pams-taking and valuable leader.
snappy comedies In wh1ch both s'ltua1
It Is to be regretted that no game, through with, a drill that allowed
Th!J ice-berg is formed entirely tions and lines play a great ·part in tlie
· t.s to be. played tills year with our old l many changes in.· the line-up. An in- upon land and of fresh water ice. It life of the production. as a. Whole: · • '
rivals of the Agricultural College. A' novation made Friday evening very In- , is at first a part of a glacier, which
Some steps are to be talcen toward
contract was sent to Cruces some time 1 teresting; the team wn.s called out to extends out into the water. The w'ater repeating .last year's "stunt". of taklilg
ago provil'l!ng for a game here today,· Traction P.ark and practice against buoys it up and finally the buoyant the. play out of town and we are .asthe 23d. No answer was receiVed until chosen scruos and sUbs was indulged force of the water break;s off the pro- sured that if the play comes up to the
a few days ago when Manager Lee in. Afte1· the practice, Coach McBlrnie jecting part of the glacier and an ice- expected atandard of excellence thil.t
would have had no time to advertise on the way hOme ran the team at a berg is formed
Belen and Santa Fe may be added to
the game.· He offered them a game jog trot through Old Town, maldng
Previous to the Polaris expedition, the number of .our "stands'', , . ::~.,;
here on the 30th, but they refuse(} the run interesting by interpolating a it had been held that there was an
that, a~>ldng us to come down to them. sprint or two. The team tool{ the car immense open po)l'!-r sea surrounding
~'URLS' BASlillTBALL Alarn:•~
In the meantime we had arranged the at 14th street and continued the trip the North Pole.. This the party with
l.
game with the El Paso Military Instl- by rail. To day's practice is expected much disappointment discovered to be Sche!lulc of Season is About ·:to·' 'Be
tute· and s.o the game was let go tor to be a warm one,
false, as they found merely a pa.<;sage·
Arranged.
· '•· '
this year.
Many changes in both line and back ,way before them, which lead to no
· ., :' 1
One of the 11rofessors of the College, field places gave the following m~n sea, nnd thus they were obliged to
The Jnanagernent· Of the Girls' <Bns•
While atten·Ung the Masons celebration chances in these positions: Bael>s-· .change tl:leil• plans and find some:> : l>etball team of the University ''li'nhere early In the weelt, was consulted Capt. Allen, Otero, cornish, Hahn, overland method of reaching the nounccs that a game with th.e Agr!cu1by Dr, Gray and the footbalJ manage- Price, Silva, Gorman, Bryan: Ends- Pole.
..
1tu~al College at Cruces will in·ttll'·pi<d&mellt on intercollegiate affairs, .· but l\feFie, HalT, Bryan, Silva, Emmons
During the winter season. nothing ability be arr~nged In the near fu~ure.
even then. the teams could not bt1 and Allen; and in nne posltlons, Sauls- could be done toward finding the This game Will. probably. be·· J;layed
brought together. All at this end of berry, Snera, Hamilton, Selva, Hahn, Pole. The ship was surrounded on a1l early In Decemoer. · -'l!he other ·sclio~ors
the valley thin)' that the game would Marsh and McConnell.
sides by ice, and was unable to move. are slowly falling into line ai:fd' ileg!J..
Then, too, the continued darkness of tlations are under way for games with
WllJIJ ENTEJRTATN E:t PASO :BOYS.. the season allo.wecl little to be done all,the large teams. i.n the terdtor;Y. , .
QUAitTETTEl BEGINS WORlt.
outside, Some shol't sledge trips were .. Albuqu_erque Wlll l>e shown sCJlme
occaaionally taken, which was all that high-grade basl{etball this yeal'," say's
1\[CJl Arc Chosen-Arrangement Still l\Iasl!: D1mce to Be lleld in E\·cning b 1•oJte ·th e mon.o t ony,
Mana"'er
L"le
•bbott
•· ye ..
" r .!)Uir
.
·'.'
""
. .. .• ·"L·as.
. "'
1
~·cntathrc.
Artct• Game,
The death of Capt. Hall, w'hich oc~ bi1> . games were played . away from
cur!'ed when the prospects for a sue- home, but this year almost all of them
''The Quartette," as the men com•
'.rhe young ladles of the ttniverslty, ces:;;ful dash to- the Pole seemed will come off here. Besldes providing
posing the body denominate them- under the lead of Miss Grace :Mordy, bright, cut short the preparations, and a ch~nce to. see the games, this will
selves, has begun wot·k in earnest. have completed arrangements for the t the party d~slded to go south again also mcrease the chances for our
'J.'Wo rehearsals have been held this reception of the :Ell Paso boys Saturday
(Continued on page 3, cot. 1,)
team's success."
....
e·
"I'
a·n·d
thtn··g··s··
s·e·
to···
'b.
e·
pr·
og·
1
ft
th
'h..
t
t
Abbott also dWelt at some length
" "' •
"'
"'
n g 11t a er e game. 'I e en er aln·
ing toward a really successful organi- ment will be ln the form of a. mask
ESTRE!JLAS. Ho:tn MEliY.I.'ING.
~poti the quality of this year's ca~dlzatlon. While the personnel is. as ball in wlllch tlle young ladles w!rt all
ates for the team. As.ide from the
;y-et purely provisionary, they say that wear maalts, AS the purpose of the 1U1ss De Tullio Speaks on. tbe "Faun loss of Miss Sophie Nicholas, one .o:t
if good hard WOi'lt will get them ·affair is to promote good tee:lng bei
· r1
the star centers, who has been indlsll1aces, they are going to have them. t
t· t
I tit u
1
ill
t
n Art.
posed by an accldeh t. to her jaw, th~
0
Any men who can sing··, or think they b:e:Yn w~~~~te=~nv~~at.l~n, ~~t :l.l~rla:~s
team
have.-re,.
The Estrella Literary Society held its prosl:)eets
eel •ed no for
h a r•winning
E.·
1
· th
can sing, or are wllling to tl•y to ot the 'Oniversity In the younger set regular meeting Friday and studied team
~ Js being
· c echotly
'' •contested,
very P aceand
on the
' . !'l
sing, ~:~,re urged to hand .in their .names are welcome. Special Invitations ai'e the first two chapters ot the "Marble coach Is as yet unable to pic);:, n, first
to the :tt)anagement. A good first befrtg aent out to the Alumni.
Faun." Miss t>e TUlllo gave a short
· ·
·
tenot and a good bnrfton"
e·sIt has not been decided "»et w· hether talk on "The Faun In Art," whic. h steam
"'
" ·~t·e
..
ch eout"IIof t the
r· ".wealth
d 0 t·h of. •materi!l-1.
·1· h
peelnlly needed. But .men w· ho ta·ke Elks' Lodg!l R.oom or Colombo lJall showed thought and care 111. prepara• u
xc., en o.m ·
e gJr s !l· .•..
QW.·
these positions must be willing to wl11 be chartered for the ev.ent, An t!on. The. Club fs studyi·n· g·· the .,
""'""blk
·The
·
1a t est inprovement
·
- ···
worlc.
...,, "'
1n thers.hop
orchestra will be s.:lct:red and refresh-. Faun under the direction of MJse fs a tool :room ·in thll spli.Ce i'ormerl:Y"
The affair is u.t present under the t!Hiltts Will consist of punch. We can Ricke".
- forge,
·
.• of. the· E..n· g··ll.sh· D.·epar·t· me· nt, occup 1e d bY. the
betwee.n tlt~
ma.nagemM.t of Mr. Bryan. 'rhe next trust the ladies to give the visltot·.s a and Its worlc ls at once highlY' ln.strttc· t
1 1
·
rehea· rsa·l- Is s· et r·o1' Mo·Jld"y
"V- e· ni· ng·,
.shops.
wo mec~an cit :· ~ngineering •.. W9t:U
~
v
goo d tl me.
tive and interesting.
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